Pharmacokinetics of cyclophosphamide and thiotepa in a conventional fractionated high-dose regimen compared with a novel simplified unfractionated regimen.
High-dose alkylating chemotherapy with cyclophosphamide (4000 or 6000 mg/m2) and thiotepa (320 or 480 mg/m2) has commonly been administered in a fractionated regimen over 4 days. A simplified unfractionated regimen would be preferable, especially because cyclophosphamide and thiotepa have been shown to influence the metabolism of each other. However, altering a dose regimen can have a profound effect on the pharmacokinetics of the compounds involved. The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of altering the fractionated administration schedule of the CTC regimen on cyclophosphamide and thiotepa pharmacokinetics. Plasma samples were collected from 124 patients who received a fractionated tiny CTC or CTC regimen of cyclophosphamide (1000 or 1500 mg m(-2) d(-1)), thiotepa (40 or 60 mg/m2 twice daily), and carboplatin (267 or 400 mg m(-2) day(-1)) for 4 days, and 16 patients who received an unfractionated mini CTC regimen of cyclophosphamide (3000 mg/m2 at day 1), carboplatin (400 mg/m2 at days 1 and 2), and thiotepa (250 mg/m2 at day 2). Plasma concentrations of cyclophosphamide and 4-hydroxycyclophosphamide were determined using high-performance liquid chromatography coupled with tandem mass spectrometric detection; plasma concentrations of thiotepa and tepa were determined using gas chromatography. Pharmacokinetics of cyclophosphamide and thiotepa were assessed using nonlinear mixed-effect modeling. The study showed that alteration of a fractionated high-dose regimen into a simplified unfractionated regimen resulted in saturation of thiotepa elimination, with a Vmax of 212 (+/-58) micromol/h and a Km of 13.7 (+/-5.9) microM. This resulted in an increased dose-corrected exposure to thiotepa (13%) and decreased dose-corrected exposure to its metabolite tepa (21%). Elimination of cyclophosphamide was not shown to be saturable. Dose-corrected exposures to cyclophosphamide and its active metabolite 4-hydroxycyclophosphamide were comparable in both regimens. Because the simplified unfractionated mini CTC regimen was more patient-friendly and because overall dose-corrected exposures to cyclophosphamide and thiotepa were not affected to a relevant extent, our data suggest that this unfractionated regimen can be used safely in future studies.